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Careers in Earth Science

- Petroleum Industry
- Mining Industry
- Environmental Consulting
- Federal Government
- National Laboratories
- State Agencies
- K-12 Education

http://guide.agiweb.org/employer

Petroleum Industry

Michael Baranovic

Rig site in southern U.S.

http://www.scienceclarified.com/Oi-Ph/Petroleum.html

Preparing to ‘log’ an oil exploration well

http://geology.com/articles/what-is-geology.shtml

Oil Geologist on offshore rig

http://geology.com/jobs.htm
Mining Industry
Odin Christesen

Exploration Work in Alaska

Gold Mine in Sierra Foothills

Underground metal mining

Examining cored rock in mineral exploration

Overview of copper and moly mines

Environmental Consulting
Charles Andrews

Coastal Canal Dredging

Waste Water Monitoring

Soil Sampling at 'superfund' site

Survey map making

Landslide mitigation
Development site assessment

Water Geology

Sampling water from a city well

A Watershed

Landslide hazards

Earthquake Hazards
Volcanic Hazards

Federal Government
Charles Groat

State Agencies
Vicky Cowart

Outreach work for state geologists
K-12 Education

Mark Johnston

Jobs in Earth Science

Employment Trends of Recent Bachelor’s Recipients, 2000

Jobs in Earth Science

Employment Trends of Recent Master’s Recipients

Oregon Geology

http://www.oregongeology.com/sub/learnmore/learnmore.htm